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ABSTRA CT . Th is paper is an attem pt to ex plain why the Red River resist a nce of 1869-1 870
becam e a majo r so urce of con trove rsy between English a nd French Canad ians. In o rder to do
thi s it look s at th e rebell ion fro m th e perspecti ve of th ose English-Ca nadia n Prot estants who
most opposed it, and ide ntifies fo ur phases, whose cumulat ive effect was to agg ra vate the
rebell ion and its significance to th ose in centra l Ca nada. Fi rst, by th e time the resistance began.
English Ca nad ian "ex pa nsionists" had developed certa in presupposition s which led th em to
assume th at the Met is were simply the dupes of mo re po werful a nd dan ger ou s forces. Secon d,
th is belief led to the co ncl usion that a ny attempt to co nciliate th e Met is would be pointl ess
as the Metis were not the real so u rce of the rebellion. Third, th e ha rd line of these ext remists
led to a gro wing concern in French Canada which did not ha ve th e sa me ass umptions a bo ut
a wider "co nspiracy" . Fo urt h, th is French-Cana dian att itude led ma ny ex pansionists to believe
that the real conspi racy was centred in Q ue bec a nd its representat ives in the gove rnmen t. By
the end of the resista nce, various ten sions had therefo re been created . Mutua l sus pic ions in
French an d Eng lish Ca nad a aroused fea rs of extremism on both side s. a nd relatio ns bet ween
the two grou ps deterio rat ed . Mor eover, ma ny Eng lish Ca nad ians viewed any atte mpt by the
government to enco urage French Ca tho lic institutions in Ma nito ba as pa rt of a larger plot to
give Frenc h Canada cultu ra l sup remacy across the en tire North West. Eng lish Ca nada thu s
becam e increasing ly insistent that a n English uni-rac ial soc iety be the cu ltu ra l medium for
western developmen t. T he Met is were subsequently viewed as an extensio n of Fre nch Canada
and not as a d ist inct co mmunity wit h its own goals and needs .

RESU ME
Cet expose essaye d'ex plique r po urq uoi Ie mo uvemen t de resistan ce de la Riviere Rou ge

de 1869- 1870, devint une so urce de co nflit entre les Ca nadiens A nglais et Fra ncais. Pour ccla,
cet ex pose envisage la rebellion d u po int de vue des Canadiens Ang lais Prot esta nts q ui s'y
op posaient Ie plus, et identifie qu atre phases, do nt l'effet comulat if n'a fa it q u'agg ra ver la re bel
lion , et sa sign ificat ion pour ceux habitant la region centra le du Canada . D'a bo rd , lor squ e Ie
mou vement de resis ta nce a co mme nce , les "expan sion nisres" Ca nadiens Anglais ava ient deja
acquis certa ins prejuges qu i les amena ient a croire qu e les Met is etaie nt simpJe me nt les dupes
de force s plu s pu issantes et plus da ngereuses , Deu xiem ernent . cette co nvic tion leur a per mis
de co nclure que toute tentative de co ncilia t ion avec les Metis sera it vaine, car les Meti s n'et a ient

. pas la verita ble sou rce de la rebellion. Troisiernement . l'at tit ude d ure de ces extrernistes a fa it
naitre une inquiet ude cro issante a u Ca nada Franca is qui ne pa rtageait pas les meme s presum p-
tion s qu a nt a une co nspirat ion p lus eten d ue , Qua triemerne nt , cette atti tude ca nad ienne fran
ca ise a arne ne bien des ex pa nsio nnistes a croire que la vra ie consp ira tio n eta it ce ntree au
Quebec, et qu e ses represen tants etaien t a u sein d u go uve rne ment. A la fin du mou vement de
resistan ce, de s ten sions diverses avaient ainsi ete creees, Au Ca nada fran cai s et a u Canada
an glai s des so upco ns mutuels a ttisa ient la pe ur d' attit udes ex tre rnistes des deux co tes . et les
relat ions entre les deu x groupes se so nt deter ior ees. En outre, bien des Ca nad ien s An gla is
con sidera ient tou te tent a tive du gouvernement a enco urage r la crea t ion d'instit ut ions cat ho liques
et fra nca ises au Man itob a , co mme elemen t d'u n complot bien plu s vaste , visa nt a d onn er a u
Ca nada Franca is la sup rerna tie cu ltu relle dans tout Ie Nord Ou est. Le Ca nada angla is a a insi
insisie de plu s en p lus pour qu' une soci ete uni qu ement a ng lopho ne soi t Ie med ium cult urel pou r
Ie developp ernent de l'Ouest . En co nseq uence, les Met is etaient co nside res com me une ex
tension du Ca nada fra nca is, et non co mme une co rnrnunaute d isti ncte, avec ses propres but s
et ses pr opres besoin s.

In the autumn of 1869 a group of Meti s under the leadership
of Louis Riel forc ibly prevented William McDougall from entering
Red Rive r. McDougall was Canada's governor designate for this
territo ry, which was expected to soon become a part of the Dominion,
an d the Metis refusal to let him enter marked th e beginning of what
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was to become known as the Red River resistance. It would take nearly
nine months, the creation of a new province and the presence of a
military force befo re the North West truly became a part of Canada.
Through the intervening period the Metis continued by force of arms
to assert their right to be consulted on their own future, while the
Conservative government of John A. Macdonald sought to repair
past care lessness and to find a compromise solution. Standing betwee n
these two parties and working to prevent any agreement was an. in
formal coalition made up of expansionists and nationalists in Ontario
and the pro-annexation "Canada Party" in Red River.

History has not been kind to these men who were most extreme
in their opposition to the Metis. They have been assigned much of
the blame both for the outbreak of the rebellion and for increasing
the problems in the way of a solution . I Even more seriously, they
have been accused of bringing unnecessary racial and religious pre
judices to the surface, thereby undermining the understanding between
French and English Canada that was essential to national unity.?
Descriptions of their tragi-comic military efforts in Red River and
their paranoid rhetoric in Ontario have ensured that the image pre
sented to successive generations has been of a dangerous and slightly
ludicrous group of fanatics.

Much of the criticism is justified. The economic designs of Cana
dians on the Red River settlement and their arrogance in assuming
the right to impose these designs encouraged the Metis resistance
to the transfer. Emotional meetings in the East and attempts to arrest
delegates from Red River aggravated an already tense situation and
brought forth the spectre of racial conflict. Even if the main points
of these traditional interpretations are accepted, however, two ques
tions arise. First, what provoked these men to take such an extreme
position? What distinguished the analysis of men like George Brown,
Charles Mair and John Christian Schultz from that of other English
Canadians, including John A. Macdonald, who saw the Metis action
as a political problem and acted accordingly? Second, how was it that
a rebellion on the banks of the Red River became a major threat to
French-English relations in Canada? French Canadians had never
closely identified the Metis with their own culture, and when the
rebellion began the French-language press differed little in its reac
tions from its English counterpart.t Yet within a few months the
resistance of the Metis became a symbol to many in both French
and English Canada of their own position in the young Dominion.

In order to answer these questions, it is useful to view the Red
River resistance through the eyes of those who most opposed it. In
retrospect it is apparent that many of their attitudes were the result
of misconceptions and prejudice. Nevertheless, given the assumption
from which they operated , their actions were fairly consistent through-
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out. They were motivated not by a vindictive desire to obliterate a
weaker culture in the West , but by a fear that others were manipulating
these people for conspiratorial ends. They felt it their duty to unmask
the true conspiracy that lay behind Metis actions . In attempting to
do so , they transformed and aggravated the whole nature of the rebel
lion.

The reaction of those wh o took the hardest line during the rebel
lion was la rgel y predetermined by their enthusia stic acceptance of
the twelve-year campaign for annexation of the North We st to
Canada. Since 1857 groups in English Canada had been calling for
the immediate transfer of the Hudson's Bay Territories, and those
who figured prominently in the events of 1869-1870 were among
the mo st ardent sup porters of thi s movement. " From the beginning
Canadian expansionism had been predicated on the assumption that
the inhabitants of the Hudson's Bay Territories were unhappy with
Company rul e. The petitions presented to the Colonial Secretary by
Alexander Isbi ster in the 1840s and the resistance of the Metis to
Hudson's Bay C om pa ny rule in the Sayer trial had been factors in
stirring Canadian int erest. ' By 1857, when the expansionist movement
in Canada came into its own, the links between Canadian desires and
supposed discontent in Red River had grown even stronger. The
assumption had developed that there was a community of interest
between Canada and Red Ri ver. " It was truly, if convenient ly, believed
that, as Isbister said, "the unanimous desire of the inha bitants of
th e Hudson's Bay Territories is to have the entire region annexed to
Canada."?

During the expansionist campaign this belief was reinforced
by numerous petitions from Red River. The pattern was set in the
summer of 1857 when a petition with some 574 signatures was sent
to Canada praying for the development of the region .! From then
unt il 1869 numerous other pet itions flowed eastward to Canadian
an d British authori ties . Resolutions such as the one of January 1867
asking "to be united with the Grand Confederation of Brit ish North
America" encouraged the idea that the extension of Canada's frontier
was a two-way process.? Of course, a good many of these petitions
were of a questionable nature, having the support of but a re lat ively
small segment of Red R iver's population. Expansionist s were not
aware of this, however, and few in Red R iver who opposed the resolu
tions made their concerns known in the East. Canadian expansionists
had neither reason nor the desire to doubt their authenticity, and
th e impression thus continued to grow that the settlers of Re d River
wa nted annexation .

Actively encouraging this assumption were those expansionists
who migrated west in the wake of the expansionist campaign and
settled in Red River. T hey were to become known both by conternpo-
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raries and by history as the "Canada Party." This group's members hip
was succinctly defined in 1869 as being "those who favor a nnexat ion
to Canada ."IO These indi viduals, centred around the young Dr. John
Christian Schultz, had been the force behind many of the petitions
that had originated in Red River. It is not surprising that these men,
having made a material and personal commitment to the de velop
ment of the orth West, attempted to encourage annexation.

The Canada Party had an especially strong influence in sha ping
the Canadian image of Red River because it controlled the No r'
Wester, the only new spaper published in the North West. In 1859
two English-born journ a lists, William Buckingham a nd William
Coldwell, arrived in Red River from Canada. Both had previously
wo rked for George Brown at the Globe, and when they moved west
they to ok not only their type and their practical experience in journa l
ism but also a set of attitudes formed in Canadian ex pa nsionist circles.
They founded Red River's first new spaper in order to further spread
their expansionist views . Over the next severa l yea rs the ed itorship
of this paper would change hands many times, but it would remai n
a consistent advocate of the idea of Canadian expa ns ion.

It is questionable whether the No r' West er did mu ch to enco urage
support for Canada among th e inhabitants of R ed River. The No r'
Wester, like the Canada Party itself, proved a disruptive addition to
the already un stable socia l stru ctu re of Red Ri ver in th e 1860s a nd
may have se rved to alienate rather th an promote suppo rt for annexa
tion to Canada . I I Even if such was th e case , the influence of the Nor 
Wes ter on Canadian expansion cannot be discounted . As every ed ito r
of th e paper sensed, as much cou ld be acco mplished in th e name of
Canadian ex pa ns ion in th e East as in the West. T he rea l impact of
the paper was not a mong its readers in Red River but in a co nstituency
thousands of mile s away. As J ohn Schultz sa id, "by it we are not onl y
influenced here but j udged a broad ." T he No r' Wes ter was "the light
house on our coast - th e beacon th a t lets men kn ow we are her e."12

From Buckingham a nd C oldwell through James Ross, Schultz
and W. R . Brown, th e ed ito rs of the No r'Wester reali zed that their
paper could act as a spur to the easte rn expa ns ionists, a nd th eir sty le
reflected th at realization . As th e only new spaper in th e No rth West
between 1859 and annexation, the No r' Wester had a near monopoly
on the in terpreta t ion of events in that regio n. Ex pa ns ionists in the
East , in turn, welcomed th e information which the No r' Wester provid
ed as reliable and interesting. Edito ria ls a nd opinions of th e Nor 
West er wer e frequently printed in th e Canadian papers and often
served as the basis for th eir own editor ial sta nce. Amo ng Canadia n
ex pans ionists a subscription to the No r'Wester beca me a bad ge of
me m bers hip in th e campaign for a nnex ation. 13 At ti mes it eve n seemed
as if t he paper's real readers were not the inha bitants of Red River
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at all but the eastern expansionist community. When the Nor'Wester
ran a special supplement on the formation of a Scientific Institute
in Red River, none of th e supplements reached the local populace for,
as the paper unapologetically pointed out, "the whole impression
[has] been mailed to foreigners." !"

The Nor'Wester and the Canada Party worked consistently to
convince their eastern audience not only of the potential of the land
but of the urgent desire of the people to cast off the yoke of the Hud
son's Bay Company. Attacks on Company rule were a consistent
part of the paper's policy and, by at least the latter 1860s, it repeatedly
argued that the best solution was annexation to Canada.'> Further,
many of the petitions which reached the East from Red River had
their origins, and much of their support, in the group surrounding
the paper. The petition presented by Sandford Fleming to the Cana
dian and British governments in 1863 was a case in point.! s The meet
ings which led to this petition were headed by none other than the
two current editors of the Nor' Wester, James Ross and William Cold
well.!?

Thus, if the Canada Party was less than successful in its attempt
to convert the people of Red River to annexation, the same cannot
be said for its mission to convince Canadians that the settlement was
ready and willing to join with them. The fictional and malicious char
acter, Cool, in Alexander Begg's Dot-It-Down summed it up when
he said that "Canada has had an eye to the North West for some years
past, and is only too ready and willing to swallow anything that is
said against the Honorable Company, whether true or no1."18 Expan
sionists had long believed that by bringing British progress and liber
ties to the North West they were a "ray of light" in a dark region, and
when the Nor'Wester confirmed their opinions they found no reason
to doubt i1. 19 As the time for the transfer approached they confidently
assumed, in the words of Charles Mair, that it was the unanimous
desire of the people of Red River to possess "the unspeakable bless
ings of free Government and civilization." 20

A second factor determining the expansionist attitude was the
fact that the rebellion was primarily a movement of the French half
breed population. The men who had prevented McDougall's entry
into the North West had all been French-speaking, Catholic, half
breeds. Throughout the rebellion McDougall and those who shared
his outlook saw the Metis as acting alone. It was believed, whether
accurately or not , that the Canadians, English half-breeds and Euro
peans in the settlement were opposed to Riel. In other words the
expansionists were convinced that the resistance had its origin and
support in only one section of the population of Red River.

Until the rebellion, neither the Canadian government nor the
expansionists had paid much attention to the Metis . The Sayer trial
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and the appearance of French names on various petitions had en
couraged the assumption that their opinions were ind istinguishable
from those of the other segments of Red River's population. This
is hardly surprising, given eastern reliance on the Canada Party and
the Nor'Wester for information. Nevertheless, the failure to recog
nize this powerful and distinct community in Red River proved to be
a costly blunder.

Contributing to the lack of understanding was the prevailing
lack of knowledge concerning the Metis in Canada. Aside from the
buffalo hunt, which drew general comment from tourists and writers
before 1870, little was written on the Metis. Even in the case of the
buffalo hunt, writers had consistently failed to follow the implication
of such organization through to its logical conclusion. Those who
wrote of the North West did not relate, or did not themselves perceive,
the powerful sense of identity and ability to work in concert which
was a part of the Metis tradition. Rather, when the Metis were men
tioned at all, it was in a manner that portrayed them as rather quaint
and undisciplined individuals whose habits and character were drawn
from their wilderness environment." It was a composite portrait
that served to accentuate their Indian background rather than their
French language or Catholic religion. Even among French Canadians,
where the identity of religion and language produced some sympathy
for the Metis, there was a general belief that these people were a poor
semi-nomadic group whose only link to civilization was through the
church. P English Canadians, while they noted the French language
and Roman Catholic religion, saw the Metis character as distinct
and separate from that of French Canada.

With such characteristics it was generally believed that the future
of the Metis within a European framework was, at best, limited.
The assumption was that they would only partly adapt to the on
rushing civilization and would thus be relegated to the bottom end
of the socio-economic scale. They "will be very useful here when the
country gets filled up," Mair noted shortly before the transfer, for
they are "easily dealt with and easily controlled. " 23 The image of the
Metis, and their role for the future, thus resembled that of peasant
as much as it did Indian . Strong but manageable, able to cope with
European civilization but unlikely to thrive on it, they were expected
to passively accept their new lot.

Even such a limited prospect was regarded by expansionists as
an improvement on the life which the Metis had led under the rule of
the Hudson's Bay Company. For both political and economic reasons
Canadians expected to receive the gratitude of these people in the same
way they expected the gratitude of all Red River. At the same time,
it was hardly to be expected that the Metis, as either peasants or
Indians, would be consulted in such a major transaction as the transfer
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of the North We st. They were at best a "wretched half-starved people"
whose comprehension of such matters would be feeble .> Even in
the face of armed resistance, William McDougall could not under
stand that this image of the Metis was distorted and incomplete.
"The Canadian Government," he maintained, had "done nothing
to injure these people but everything to benefit them." There was
thus no reason for the rebellion, except perhaps that "they - 3 or
4000 semi-savages and serfs of yesterday - will not be trusted with
the go vernment and destiny of a third of the American continent."25
With suc h an image of the Metis and such an underestimation of their
sen se of identity, it is not surprising that the expansionists were never
able to comprehend the real reasons for the decisive resistance in Red
River.

The first reaction of expansionists to this seemingly meaningless
resi stance was one of ridicule and contempt. McDougall initially pre
dicted that the "insurrection will not last a week ."26 The Globe, on
hearing of the activity, sco rn fully commented on November 17, 1869,
that "it is altogether too much of a joke to think of a handful of people
barring th e way to the onward progress of British institutions and
British people on the pretence that the whole wide continent is theirs ."
As autumn moved into winter, however, and Louis Riel's provisional
government gained rather than lost strength, such offhand comments
dwindled in number. Gradually expansionists were forced to take
the whole issue more seriously.

In attempting to analyze the situa t io n and thereby reach a possible
solution, the expansionists were at a disadvantage. Their image of the
Metis and their continued belief that the majority of Red River was
in favour of annexation made them unable to accept the arguments
of the rebels at face value. Only by portraying the Metis as pu ppets
in the hands of artful manipulators, whose real purpose was not being
revealed, were they able to find an explanation satisfactory to th eir
own presuppositions . The Nor' Wester, in its last issue, maintained
that the Metis had been "imposed upon" and led into rebellion.s?
McDougall concurred and wrote to Macdonald that "the half-breeds
were ignorant and that parties behind were pushing them on."28 The
Globe referred vaguely but pointedly to "certain persons in their
settlement, who are hostile to the Dominion" as the ones who "have
made it their bu siness to stir up discontent among the most foolish
and ignorant of the population." 29 As expansionists, and those who
agreed with them, developed this conspiratorial interpretation of the
rebellio n they began to focus on three individual but inte r-rela ted
groups as the real instigators of the Metis resistance.

The co nspirators who figured m ost pro m inent ly in expansio nist
thoughts came from south of the border. " It was well known at Fort
Garry," McDougall commented in the fall of 1869, "that American
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ciuzens had come into th e country." Osten sibl y they were traders,
but th at was merely a ma sk for t heir plans to "create disaffection,
and if possible , a mo vem ent fo r an nexati on to the Un ited Sta tes."
These men a nd th ei r a llies "ha d been ac tively engaged in circulating
stories, abs urd as th ey we re unfounded , to alarm the fears of the half
b reeds, and excite th eir host ility against the Canad ian government. "30
It was no t surprising tha t American designs on Red River should be
see n as a force beh ind the Met is resistance. Canadian expansionists
ha d long worried a bou t A merican pretensions to the North West.
T he No r'Wester, t hro ugho ut its existence, ha d urged Canada to ac t
q uick ly before Red River was forced into "annexation with the Uni ted
Sta tes ."31 A lso, as those inte res ted in the North West were well awa re,
Canada was not the only home of expansionists. The effective monop
o ly which the State of Mi nnesota exerted over trade and transporta
tion with Red R iver gave its own expansionists some hope that the
No rt h West would drift into the American political orbit.

T he activit ies of America n ex pansionists, such as Oscar Malmros,
the U.S . Consul in Red River, Enos St utsman and James Wickes
Taylo r, gave some reality to the charges of American encouragement
of the Red River resistance. What Canadians, and particularly expan
sionists, failed to realize, however, was that these annexationist forces
we re auxiliary rather than basic to the Met is resistance.V The presence
of some a nnexationists in Riel's provisional government and the
creation of the New Nation gave the American party some influence
in Red Ri ver in December 1869 and January 1870. Thereafter, how
ever, this in fluence rapidly declined. Ironically, these Americans
were as unable to understand the purpose of the Metis as were Cana
dian expansio nists. T he Americans assumed that their dislike of
Canada cou ld be tra nsformed into American annexationism, while
th e Canad ians fea red th at such a goal was all too probable.

T he second force which expansionists perceived behind the rebel
lion was th e Hudson's Bay Company. When McDougall met resistance
his first reac tion , besides perplexed surprise, was to warn William
McTavish, Governor of the Council of Assiniboia, that "you are the
legal ruler of the country, and responsible for the preservation of
the pu blic peace."33 It was, however, not as simple as that. As
McT a vish well knew, the Hudso n's Bay Company had no force with
which to assert its authority. This had been apparent as far back as
the Sayer trial, and it would have been both impossible and dangerous
for the Company to have attempted to face such a determined group
as the Metis. Canadian expansionists, however , had a different ex 
planation. "The Hudson's Bay Company are evidently with the rebels,"
Schultz wrote in November, 1869. "It is said the rebels will support the
Government of the Hudson's Bay Company as it now exists."34 The
Member of Parliament for Brant North, J . Y. Bown, passing on
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the opinions of his brother, the deposed editor of the Nor' Wester,
warned Macdonald that before the rebellion "certain parties then
in the pay of the Company and holding office under it made threats
of what they would do."35 McDougall , perhaps because he was an
official representative of Canada, was more circumspect but did point
to "the complicity of some of his [Governor McTavish 's] council with
the insurrection."36 However circumspect McDougall's letter, the
message remained th e sa me. The current government of the North
West had acti vely encouraged opposition to the lawful transfer of
the territo ry of Canad a.

Tho ug h a few individ ua ls in th e Company showed so me sympathy
for the Meti s, th e ex pans ionists had little evidence to support thei r
charges. The ex pa nsionists had proclaimed for so long that the Com
pany exe rted an oppressive tyranny over the people of Red River
tha t they co uld not now accept the fact th at it was powerless. Those
more detached from the expansionist perspective tended to have
a more realistic analysis. John A. Macdonald sharply disagreed with
McDou gall's co ndemnation of McTavish, and at no time did the
Ca nadia n go vernment accept the theory that there was any Hudson's
Bay involvement in th e rebellion .37

T he third cons pira to ria l force perceived behind the rebellion was
to prove th e mo st dangerous in its implications for Canada. The
Roman Ca tho lic church , or a t lea st its representatives in Red River,
were also accused of aiding the Metis in their resistance. "The worst
feature in this ca se," McDougall told Macdonald , "is the apparent
complicity of the priest s." Rather than support constituted authority
the y had ope nly su pported rebellion. "It appears certain that at least
on e of them ha s openly preached sed ition to his flock and has furnished
a id and com fort to th e parties in a rms ."38 On December 9, 1869 the
Toronto Globe singled out Father J. N. Richtot as the "head and
front of th e whole movement by the French half-breeds." The Catholic
clergy joined the rapidly swelling ranks of those who were seen as
the instigators of rebellion, having "worked upon the ignorance and
fears of the French spea king portion of the people to such an extent
as to lead them to armed resistance."39

Expansionist perceptions of the relationship between the Metis
and the clergy made it natural for them to suspect the priests . The
Metis were viewed as a superstitious and ignorant people and, as
every good Ontario Protestant knew, the Roman Catholic church
exercised totalitarian control over its membership. It followed that
had the clergy wished to stop the rebellion they could ha ve. Further,
no individual priest would dare work in opposition to his own church
hiera rchy. Thus the ultimate conclusion had to be, as the Globe de
cided in the spring of 1870, "that Bishop Tache holds the whole threads
of the affair in his hand."40 At any time he could have commanded
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the Metis to cease resistance, but he consistently refrained from doing
so. This was the best proof of all that the church was in league with
the rebels. "A wo rd from their Bishop," McDougall charged, "would
have sent them all to their homes and re-established the lawful Gov
ernment of As sin ibo ia , but that word was not spo ken."41

These accusations against the clergy were an almost instinctive
reaction to a body which wa s viewed with extreme sus picio n. The
expansionist movement and its nationalist allies consisted largely
of English-speaking Protestants. French-Canadian Roman Catholics
had played little part in the effort to acquire the North West and thus
had no spokesmen within the ranks of the movement. Moreover,
many expansionist leaders, such as William McDougall , had long
viewed the Catholic church as some so rt of ho stil e foe conspiring
against Canada. The religious and political controversies of Can adian
history had paved the wa y for the expa nsionist reaction to th e clergy
in 1869. Many English Canadians were all too ready to implicate the
Catholic ch urch in any activity directed against the Canadian nation
or British Empire.

Such conspiratorial explanations ena bled th e expa nsio nists and
nationalist s to reconcile th e rebelli on with th eir belief th at th e popula
tion of Red Ri ver favo ur ed entry into Ca na da . T he reb ellion was not
a popular uprising at all. The maj o rit y of th e people o pposed the
resistance, but as Mair theorized "the Yankee, th e Company a nd the
Priests had a fair field ; whilst the loyal English natives, comprising
a bo ut two third s of the population, without a rms a nd a mm unit ion,
cursed th eir own helplessn ess and sh ru nk fro m th e guns a t Fo rt
Garry."42 The rebe llion wa s the fault neith er of Ca nada nor of the
Canadian expansionist s, and was not suppo rted by th e people of Red
Ri ver. Foreign eleme nts had manipulated an igno ra nt seg me nt of
the populace in order to gain their own nefariou s ends .

The analysis of the rebellion had obvious implication s for the
policy to be pursued in bringing it to an end . Fo r John A. Macdonald,
who saw expansionist arrogance and Meti s sus picio ns behind the
outbreak, the best so lutio n see med to be "to behave in as patient a nd
conciliatory a fashion as possible ."43 T he rebellion was esse ntia lly a
movement aiming at political guarantees; to Macdonald, that implied
a political solution . Compromise with the Metis would allay th eir
fears and allow the peaceful acquisition of the territory befor e Am eri
can expansionists could exploit th e situa tio n. He eve n suggested
bringing Riel into the police force whi ch wa s planned fo r th e region
as "a most convincing proof that you are not going to lea ve th e half
breeds out of the law ."44

In contrast to Macdonald , those wh o sa w the rebellion as a con
spiracy felt it dangerous to assume that the matter co uld be resol ved
by conciliation. They perceived the ultimate goa l of th e reb ellion to
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be the disruption of Canada and perhaps the whole British Empire.
Attempts to reconcile the Metis were pointless, for they were not at
the base of the rebellion . The problem went much deeper and had
much more important consequences . Given these beliefs, the expan
sionists thus felt that the only possible response to continued rebellion
was the use of force. Moreover, as the Globe concluded, the rebellion
was not a popular uprising, and the use of troops would thus not put
Canada "in the unpleasant position of oppressors forcing an unpop
ular go vernment upon a protesting people." Military action would
simply ensure the wishes of the majority of people of Red River were
carried out while , at the same time, stopping those who "for merely
selfish purposes" so ught to overthrow "British authority and British
freedom. "45 At a meeting of so me five thousand citizens in April, 1870,
the mayor of Toronto warned that the British Empi re might employ
troops to "put down that miserable creature ... who attempts to usurp
authority at Fort Garry."46 As th e months went by , the rhetoric of
expansionism indicated a growing willingness, even enthusiasm, for
the use of military force .

The official go vern me nt approach remained much more con
ciliatory. Further, many gov ern me nt officials blamed leading expan
sio nists, espec ia lly William McDougall , Charles Mair and John
Schultz, fo r their provocative actions." T he expansionists replied
with their own increasingly harsh criticisms. Macdonald was blamed
for his abandonment of McDougall and his refusal to accept the
transfer of the territory from Britain until peace wa s restored." Joseph
Howe, the No va Scotian cabinet minister a nd former anti-confedera
tionist , was suspected o f secretly enco uraging the rebellion during his
visit to th e se tt leme nt sho rt ly before it began.s? In this climate of
bitterness and mutual recrimination , expansionists began to feel
increasingly estranged from the government and to perceive them
selves as an unjustly vilified minority within the nation. It seemed
that only Ontario had enough national patriotism to crea te a forceful
demand for the suppress ion of th e rebellion. Other parts of the Domin
ion and the go vernment itself delayed a nd hesitated while Canada's
future rem ained in danger.

The charges that began to circulate in the sp ring of 1870 gave this
sense of bitterness more concrete form. In the wake of the execution
of Thomas Scott by Riel, the Canadian government reluctantly de
cided that a military expedition to the North West was necessary.
From the expansionist per spective such an expedition was of the
utmost importance. They had called for a show of force from the
beginning, and Scott's death added a new emotionalism to these
demands. Scott had been martyred for his loyalty and "humble though
his position was - yet he was a Canadian; his mental gifts may have
been few - yet he died for US."50 As preparations were undertaken
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for th e ex ped ition, ho wever , many ind ividual s began to suspect tha t
th ere was a n eleme nt in th e govern men t working to hamper it. Sing led
out were pro m inent French-Canadian poli tic ians, including George
Cartier, Mi nis ter of Milit ia. Those who supported the use of force
saw in Cartier and his allies a "party which opposed in every possible
manner the departure of the expedition."51

Complicating matters was an increasing public opposition in
French Canada to the use of such force. As attitudes in Ontario grew
increasingly mili tant in the wake of Scott's death, many French Cana
dians became wary of the motivation which lay behind such vehe
mence . Naturally sensitive to the intolerance often exhibi ted by
Eng lish-Canadian Protestantism, they had little difficulty in accepting
the Metis rationale for the rebellion at face value. The Metis were,
with good reason, simply seeking guarantees that their religious and
linguistic rights would be protected under the new order. A military
expedition seemed both unnecessary and oppressive, and many French
Canadians protested against the decision to send one.

To the expansionists and to a good many other English Cana
dians, however, such a position was treasonable. More and more,
the wrath of Ontario public opinion turned its attention from Fenians
and foreign agents to those within Canada who would oppose their
militant brand of expansion. French-Canadian opposition to the
expedition, the Globe warned, contained within it an ominous prin
ciple:

If British troops cannot go on British territory wherever the
authorities desire to send them without being denounced as
butchers and filibusterers by fellow subjects, things must be in a
poor way. If th a t can't be done in Red River, it can't in Quebec,
and if the latter doctrine is held, by all means let it be advanced ,
but it isjust as well to have it understood that a good many pounds
will be spent, and a good many lives lost before it will be acqui
esced in. 52

Expansionists believed that Howe and others, for personal reasons,
might have worked to thwart the interests of Canada. In the growing
hostility of French Canada, however, they perceived a movement
of much larger proportions and much greater significance.

The racial and religious implications of the Red River rebellion
had never been far below the surface. The priests, accused of participa
tion in the insurrection, had brought the issue of the Catholic religion
into the ques tion from the beginning. The Metis had often been rather
loosely referred to as the " French party" and that term, in turn, used
as a description of the rebellious elements in the settlement.v On
the other ha nd , expansionists had tried to play down the popular sup
port for the rebellion by portraying the rebels as a small segment of
even the French half-breeds. John Schultz, for instance, made a point
at the public rally in Toronto of distinguishing between the rebels and
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the loyal French half-breed elements in Red River.>' Also, William
McDougall had initially seen the clerical involvement in the rebellion
as a result of the fact that most of them were foreign born.> Thus,
if religious and racial undertones were present throughout the rebel
lion, they were muted .

The debate over the military expedition brought these under
tones to the surface. The process wa s a dialectic one . French Canada
objected to Ontario demands for the use of force against a people
which it felt was, whether in a correct manner or not , simply trying
to protect it sel f. Ontari o expansionists, seeing the co m p la ints of the
Metis as a sub terfuge for more malignant end s, took the French
Canadian opposition to th e expedition as a sign of disloyalty . The
muted racial friction increased until it became a dominant ingredient
of Canadian politics.

By July, 1870 , it was being argued not only that French Canada
opposed the expedition but that , unless loyalists acted quickly, th e
force would never reach Red River. Canada First members George
Denison and R. G . Haliburton sa w a devious plot o n the part of
Cartier and his cohorts to give Riel an amnesty and recall the force
before it reached Red River. Warning was given by these "loyalists"
that any such attempt would meet massive resistance from Toronto
and that Ca rt ier and Tache , sched u led to arrive in Toronto, would be
confronted by ho stile cro wds. Shortly afterwards another huge rally
wa s called, and there the honour of the Empire and the suppression
of rebellion were again dernanded. w Once again the cry of treason
had been rai sed but in this case the traitors were identified a s French
Canadian cabinet members rather than the rebels themselves.

The slightly ludicrous hysterics of Denison and Haliburton indi
cate th e change which had taken place in the analysis of the rebellion
by th e sum me r o f 1870. Between March , when news of Scott's death
fir st created widespread support for the use of force, and July the
focus in the conspiratorial analysis of the rebellion shifted. Fenians
and Hudson's Bay Company officials remained involved but it wa s
the role o f th e priests that wa s assuming the greatest sign ifica nce .
Their role in the rebellion became much clearer once it was believed
that French Canada wa s also involved. The two forces, linked through
their common language and religion, were in league. Their joint goal
wa s, a s McDougall warned his constituents after hi s return to Canada,
to have "the North-West made into a French Catholic Colony, with
special restrictions on all their inhabitants."57 The Toronto Globe,
replying angrily to criticism of Ontario's militancy in the Quebec
press, charged that "the fanatics are the French Canadians, who are
striving to obtain for themselves peculiar and exclusive privileges."58

In a complex psychological process brought on by French-Canadian
o pposition to Ontario mi litancy, the co nspiratoria l figures of Red
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River were tr a nsferred fro m the North West to Ca na da . It was the
story of th e esta blis he d chu rc h, clergy reserves and anti-democra t ic
p rivi leges for the m inority a ll over again . French Canada had a llied
itself wi th th e pries ts of Red R iver in o rder to prevent the natura l
development of British civilization a nd to preserve autocratic rule.
And the expansionists argued tha t rule by the Catholic church, as
surely as by the Hudson's Bay Company, would "lock up the splendid
country under a more odious tyranny than that which has long ru led
it. " 59 French Canada had come to be considered as much of a danger
as the Hudson's Bay Company to the sort of Protestant commercial
culture which the expansionists envisaged for the North West.

The expansionists' fears concerning the West were reinforced by
the government's proposed Manitoba Act, first introduced to Parlia
ment on May 2, 1870. The boundaries of the new province, the educa
tiona l system and those clauses which set aside land for the Metis
were seen as further evidence of a conspiracy to create a French Catho
lic province in the North West. The Act prompted McDougall to
bring his view of the rebellion to the floor of the House of Commons.
Over shouts of opposition he charged that "the rebellion in the North
West originated with the Roman Catholic priesthood" and that "the
priesthood desired to secure certain advantages for themselves, their
Church or their people."60 Captain G. L. Huyshe, a member of the
Red River expedition, envisaged dire consequences were the Act
to succeed and warned that if any land were given to the Metis "it
is probable that a large portion of it will eventually fall into the hands
of the Roman Catholic church ." It would thus gain "an undue pre
ponderance of wealth and power" in Manitoba.v' To many the overall
implications of the Manitoba Act were clear enough. Its designs
threatened by Wolseley's advancing troops, F rench Canada had
attempted one final time to gain what it had sought from the begin
ning. The Manitoba Act was nothing more than "a Bill to establish
a French half-breed and foreign ecclesiastical sup remacy in Mani
to ba. " 62

Two implications flowed from the shift of attention from con
spiracies' in Red River to those in Ottawa and Quebec. First, the
French Catholic nature of the Metis was emphasized. Previously,
as has been argued, the Metis tie to the wilderness was seen as the
dominant factor in shaping their character. During the controversy
surrounding the rebellion, however, this changed. As agents, whether
wittingly or unwittingly, of French Canada and the Catholic church,
the Metis' connection with French Canada began to be stressed. This
shift was apparent in both French and English Canada. The continual
references in the Ontario press to the "French party" had led French
Canadians to identify with the Metis to an extent unknown before
the resistance.v- The year 1870 was only the beginning of a period
which would see French Canadians increasingly associate the cause
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of the Metis and their leader, Louis Riel, with the rights of French
Canadians.

The second implication for the expansionists was that only
Ontario possessed the true spirit of Canadian nationalism. After all,
they argued, only in Ontario had there been strong support for annexa
tion of the North West and forceful suppression of the rebellion. If
necessary, that province would have to abrogate to itself the develop
ment of the North West in the name of Canada, in the same way that
Canada had claimed it in the name of the Empire. It was Ontario, as
Schultz pointed out, from which "this movement to add Red River
to the Dominion commenced; it was in Ontario this expression of
indignation was expressed." It was therefore, he concluded, "to
Ontario the Territory properly belonged."64 The rebellion made ex
plicit what had been implicit all along-the regional nature of Cana
dian expansionism.

While the arrival of the expeditionary force in Red River in
August, 1870, ended the actual rebellion, its legacy was to be felt for
many years to come. The soldiers of that force and those immigrants
who followed them brought to Manitoba a set of suspicions which
continually threatened to destroy the racial and religious balance
which the Canadian government had recognized in Manitoba.v' Con
tributing to this tension was the tendency of the Canadian volunteers
stationed in Winnipeg to assume the right to mete out justice to those
associated with the rebellion. The tragic climax of such vigilante
action occurred when a former supporter of Riel drowned in the Red
while attempting to nee pursuing militiamen. Thereafter violence
declined, but there were sporadic outbreaks as religious and racial
frictions prompted individuals to refight the rebellion of 1870.

Such individual violence was only a symptom of a general sus
picion that French-Canadian attempts to turn Manitoba into a Catho
lic province had not ended with the collapse of the rebellion. Expan
sionists and nationalists continued to watch for signs of government
or individual activity against English Canadians in Manitoba. Typical
was Denison's warning to Schultz that the Ontario troops would be
sent back east on some pretext rather than be allowed to disband in
Manitoba and thus contribute to the permanent English population
there.v> Haliburton, not to be outdone, wrote Macdonald angrily
when he heard that a French Canadian was to be appointed to the
bench in Manitoba. Such an appointment, he argued, would simply
aid Quebec in its attempts "at making Manitoba a New Quebec with
French laws."67 Suspicions of racial bias in Manitoba, distrust of
the federal government and the question of amnesty for Riel perpetu
ated and deepened the attitude created by the rebellion itself. In the
process eastern politics and prejudice were not only taken West but
found there an ultimate test of the strength of the various factions:
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Manitoba has been to us on a small scale what Kansas was to
the United States. It has been the battle-ground for our British
and French elements with their respective religions, as Kansas
was the battleground for Free Labour and Slavery. Ontario has
played a part In the contests there analogous to New England,
Quebec to that of the southern States.w

W hile the specific analogy may have been inappropriate, the
comment was a perceptive one for it revealed how the resistance had
been transformed by expansionist perceptions of it. The argument
has been made that "the most persistent social theme of the Prairies
has been the struggle for cultural dominance. "69 If so, then the events
surrounding 1870 mark a decisive stage in the development of that
theme. Expansionists saw in the resistance and its aftermath a contest
between French and English in Canada for a dominant position in
the West. Moreover, the events of the rebellion had proven to their
satisfaction that French Canada had been willing to sacrifice or distort
the development of the region for its own ends. It was thus impossible,
expansionists believed, to entrust a heritage as important as the West
to such a group . Not only was it necessary to have an eastern agricul
tural order dominant in Manitoba, but it also had to be English and
Protestant. And as Kansas became a testing ground for dominance
in the American West, so Manitoba became one for the Canadians.
"Prairie culture," it has been noted, "developed from a Manitoba
base."70 Expansionists seem to have sensed this would be the case
and they were thus determined to assert their dominance there in order
to ensure their influence over the rest of the Prairies .

The racial strife which marked Manitoba's entry into Canada
gradually subsided. The settlement of the question of amnesty for
Riel, whether satisfactory or not, removed this contentious issue from
the daily papers. In the same period legal and political institutions were
firmly established under the governorship of Adams Archibald and his
successor, Alexander Morris. Most importantly, the continuing inflow
of population from Ontario gave assurance to English Canada that
its culture would dominate in the new province and thus eased fears
of a French-Canadian plot. 71 It was perhaps symbolic of the triumph
of the Canada Party in old Red River that as early as 1872 Morris
recommended that John Schultz, implacable enemy of the Metis,
should be appointed a member of the North West Council." The
Manitoba "base" was, within a few years of 1870, increasingly English
Canadian and Protestant.

The triumph of one order meant the collapse of the other. While
the Province of Manitoba was able to incorporate many elements of
old Red River into its social order, the French half-breed was not
one of them. In increasing numbers the Metis sought refuge from the
civilization of Red River and the intolerance of its new inhabitants.
Moving to the still empty banks of the North Saskatchewan they
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remained separate representatives of the old order and of a French
Catholic tradition. Their respite was to be temporary, however, for
the agricultural frontier continued to spread westward and would soon
threaten their distinct existence once again. Nor did either side seem
to learn much from the experience of 1870. Alexander M orris's warn
ing to Macdonald in 1873 that "the Sa skatchewan will require prompt
attention, or we will ha ve the same game over again there" went un
heeded in the same way as had the warnings of the 1860s.73
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